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The Oxford Handbook of Economic
Inequality
OUP Oxford The Oxford Handbook of Economic Inequality presents a new and
challenging analysis of economic inequality, focusing primarily on economic
inequality in highly developed countries. Bringing together the world's top scholars
this comprehensive and authoritative volume contains an impressive array of
original research on topics ranging from gender to happiness, from poverty to top
incomes, and from employers to the welfare state. The authors give their view on the
state-of-the-art of scientiﬁc research in their ﬁelds of expertise and add their own
stimulating visions on future research. Ideal as an overview of the latest, cuttingedge research on economic inequality, this is a must have reference for students
and researchers alike.

The Oxford Handbook of Economics
and Human Biology
Oxford University Press The Oxford Handbook of Economics and Human Biology
provides an extensive and insightful overview of how economic conditions aﬀect
human well-being and how human health inﬂuences economic outcomes. Among the
topics explored are how variations in height, whether over time, among diﬀerent
socio-economic groups, and in diﬀerent locations, are important indicators of
changes in economic growth and economic development, levels of economic
inequality, and economic opportunities for individuals. The book covers a broad
geographic range: Africa, Latin and North America, Asia, and Europe. Its temporal
scope ranges from the late Iron Age to the present. Taking advantage of recent
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improvements in data and economic methods, the book also explores how humans'
biological conditions inﬂuence and are inﬂuenced by their economic circumstances,
including poverty. Among the issues addressed are how height, body mass index
(BMI), and obesity can aﬀect and are aﬀected by productivity, wages, and wealth.
How family environment aﬀects health and well-being is examined, as is the
importance of both pre-birth and early childhood conditions for subsequent economic
outcomes. Reﬂecting this dynamic and expanding area of research, the volume
shows that well-being is a salient aspect of economics, and the new toolkit of
evidence from biological living standards enhances understanding of
industrialization, commercialization, income distribution, the organization of health
care, social status, and the redistributive state aﬀect such human attributes as
physical stature, weight, and the obesity epidemic in historical and contemporary
populations.

The Oxford Handbook of Latin
American Economics
Oxford University Press Latin America has been central to the main debates on
development economics, ranging from the relationships between income inequality
and economic growth, and the importance of geography versus institutions in
development, to debates on the eﬀects of trade, trade openness and protection on
growth and income distribution. Despite increasing interest in the region there are
few English language books on Latin American economics. This Handbook, organized
into ﬁve parts, aims to ﬁll this signiﬁcant gap. Part I looks at long-term issues,
including the institutional roots of Latin America's underdevelopment, the political
economy of policy making, the rise, decline and re-emergence of alternative
paradigms, and the environmental sustainability of the development pattern. Part II
considers macroeconomic topics, including the management of capital account
booms and busts, the evolution and performance of exchange rate regimes, the
advances and challenges of monetary policies and ﬁnancial development, and the
major ﬁscal policy issues confronting the region, including a comparison of Latin
American ﬁscal accounts with those of the OECD. Part III analyzes the region's
economies in global context, particularly the role of Latin America in the world trade
system and the eﬀects of dependence on natural resources (characteristic of many
countries of the region) on growth and human development. It reviews the trends of
foreign direct investment, the opportunities and challenges raised by the emergence
of China as buyer of the region's commodities and competitor in the world market,
and the transformation of the Latin America from a region of immigration to one of
massive emigration. Part IV deals with matters of productive development. At the
aggregate level it analyzes issues of technological catching up and divergence as
well as diﬀerent perspectives on the poor productivity and growth performance of
the region during recent decades. At the sectoral level, it looks at agricultural
policies and performance, the problems and prospects of the energy sector, and the
eﬀects on growth of lagging infrastructure development. Part V looks at the social
dimensions of development; it analyzes the evolution of income inequality, poverty,
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and economic insecurity in the region, the evolution of labor markets and the
performance of the educational sector, as well as the evolution of social assistance
programs and social security reforms in the region. The contributors are leading
researchers that belong to diﬀerent schools of economic thought and most come
from countries throughout Latin America, representing a range of views and
recognising the diversity of the region. This Handbook is a signiﬁcant contribution to
the ﬁeld, and will be of interest to academics, graduate students and policy makers
interested in economics, political economy, and public policy in Latin America and
other developing economies.

The New Oxford Handbook of
Economic Geography
Oxford University Press The ﬁrst ﬁfteen years of the 21st century have thrown
into sharp relief the challenges of growth, equity, stability, and sustainability facing
the world economy. In addition, they have exposed the inadequacies of mainstream
economics in providing answers to these challenges. This volume gathers over 50
leading scholars from around the world to oﬀer a forward-looking perspective of
economic geography to understanding the various building blocks, relationships, and
trajectories in the world economy. The perspective is at the same time grounded in
theory and in the experiences of particular places. Reviewing state-of-the-art of
economic geography, setting agendas, and with illustrations and empirical evidence
from all over the world, the book should be an essential reference for students,
researchers, as well as strategists and policy makers. Building on the success of the
ﬁrst edition, this volume oﬀers a radically revised, updated, and broader approach to
economic geography. With the backdrop of the global ﬁnancial crisis, ﬁnance is
investigated in chapters on ﬁnancial stability, ﬁnancial innovation, global ﬁnancial
networks, the global map of savings and investments, and ﬁnancialization.
Environmental challenges are addressed in chapters on resource economies,
vulnerability of regions to climate change, carbon markets, and energy transitions.
Distribution and consumption feature alongside more established topics on the ﬁrm,
innovation, and work. The handbook also captures the theoretical and conceptual
innovations of the last ﬁfteen years, including evolutionary economic geography and
the global production networks approach. Addressing the dangers of inequality,
instability, and environmental crisis head-on, the volume concludes with strategies
for growth and new ways of envisioning the spatiality of economy for the future.

The Oxford Handbook of Economics
and Human Biology
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The Oxford Handbook of the
Economics of Poverty
Oxford University Press on Demand This Handbook examines poverty
measurement, anti-poverty policy and programs, and poverty theory from the
perspective of economics. It is written in a highly accessible style that encourages
critical thinking about poverty. What's known about the sources of poverty and its
alleviation are summarized and conventional thinking about poverty is challenged.

The New Oxford Handbook of
Economic Geography
Oxford University Press The ﬁrst ﬁfteen years of the 21st century have thrown
into sharp relief the challenges of growth, equity, stability, and sustainability facing
the world economy. In addition, they have exposed the inadequacies of mainstream
economics in providing answers to these challenges. This volume gathers over 50
leading scholars from around the world to oﬀer a forward-looking perspective of
economic geography to understanding the various building blocks, relationships, and
trajectories in the world economy. The perspective is at the same time grounded in
theory and in the experiences of particular places. Reviewing state-of-the-art of
economic geography, setting agendas, and with illustrations and empirical evidence
from all over the world, the book should be an essential reference for students,
researchers, as well as strategists and policy makers. Building on the success of the
ﬁrst edition, this volume oﬀers a radically revised, updated, and broader approach to
economic geography. With the backdrop of the global ﬁnancial crisis, ﬁnance is
investigated in chapters on ﬁnancial stability, ﬁnancial innovation, global ﬁnancial
networks, the global map of savings and investments, and ﬁnancialization.
Environmental challenges are addressed in chapters on resource economies,
vulnerability of regions to climate change, carbon markets, and energy transitions.
Distribution and consumption feature alongside more established topics on the ﬁrm,
innovation, and work. The handbook also captures the theoretical and conceptual
innovations of the last ﬁfteen years, including evolutionary economic geography and
the global production networks approach. Addressing the dangers of inequality,
instability, and environmental crisis head-on, the volume concludes with strategies
for growth and new ways of envisioning the spatiality of economy for the future.

The Oxford Handbook of Social and
Political Trust
Oxford University Press "This Handbook covers social and political trust. Essays
cover the foundations of both types of trust, whether they have common or diﬀerent
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roots. The Handbook includes essays on rational choice approaches to trust,
including trust games and experiments-as well as an essay on how we measure
trust. There are essays on the cultural and social psychological roots of trust,
including how we are more likely to trust people like ourselves than strangers, as
well as the place of trust in democracy- how national identity shapes trust, how trust
forms in developing countries and in new democracies. Do minority groups are less
trusting than the dominant group in a society? Do immigrants adapt to the trust
levels of their host countries and do patterns of residence shape faith in others?
Does interaction with people in groups build trust? Does the welfare state promote
trust and in turn does trust lead to greater well-being and to better health outcomes?
There are also essays on the foundations of political trust, political trust and the
economy and elections. There are essays linking trust to the law, corruption, tax
compliance, and economic growth. Authors also discuss how trust shapes
cooperation in the international system and how it shapes attitudes toward
international institutions and foreign countries"--

The Oxford Handbook of the South
African Economy
Oxford University Press This Handbook provides a detailed and wide-ranging
coverage of the key economic questions in South Africa, concentrating on the more
recent economic challenges facing the country.

The Oxford Handbook of Latin
American Political Economy
OUP USA Understanding Latin America's recent economic performance calls for a
multidisciplinary analysis. This handbook looks at the interaction of economics and
politics in the region and includes a number of contributions from top academic
experts who have also served as key policy makers (a former president, ministers of
ﬁnance, a central bank governor), reﬂecting upon the challenges of reform.

The Oxford Handbook of the Quality
of Government
Oxford University Press Recent research demonstrates that the quality of public
institutions is crucial for a number of important environmental, social, economic, and
political outcomes, and thereby human well-being. The Quality of Government (QoG)
approach directs attention to issues such as impartiality in the exercise of public
power, professionalism in public service delivery, eﬀective measures against
corruption, and meritocracy instead of patronage and nepotism. This Handbook
oﬀers a comprehensive, state-of-the-art overview of this rapidly expanding research
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ﬁeld and also identiﬁes viable avenues for future research. The initial chapters focus
on theoretical approaches and debates, and the central question of how QoG can be
measured. A second set of chapters examines the wealth of empirical research on
how QoG relates to democratization, social trust and cohesion, ethnic diversity,
happiness and human wellbeing, democratic accountability, economic growth and
inequality, political legitimacy, environmental sustainability, gender equality, and the
outbreak of civil conﬂicts. The remaining chapters turn to the perennial issue of
which contextual factors and policy approaches—national, local, and
international—have proven successful (and not so successful) for increasing QoG.
The Quality of Government approach both challenges and complements important
strands of inquiry in the social sciences. For research about democratization, QoG
adds the importance of taking state capacity into account. For economics, the QoG
approach shows that in order to produce economic prosperity, markets need to be
embedded in institutions with a certain set of qualities. For development studies,
QoG emphasizes that issues relating to corruption are integral to understanding
development writ large.

The Oxford Handbook of Women
and the Economy
Oxford University Press Introduction : women, the economy, and economics /
Susan L. Averett, Laura M. Argys, & Saul D. Hoﬀman -- Marriage-market search and
sorting : explanations and evidence / Hani Mansour & Terra McKinnish -- Marriage
and marriage markets / Shoshana Grossbard -- Marital instability in the United States
: trends, driving forces, and implications for children / Evelyn L. Lehrer & Yeon Jeong
Son -- Marriage markets in developing countries / S Anukriti & Shatanjaya Dasgupta - Fertility issues and policy in developing countries / Claus C. Pörtner -- Fertility
issues in developed countries / Alícia Adserá & Ana Ferrer -- Fertility policy in
developed countries / Leonard M. Lopoo & Kerri M. Raissian -- Nonmarital and teen
fertility / Jason M. Fletcher & Jessica Polos -- Access and use of contraception and its
eﬀects on women's outcomes in the United States / Martha J. Bailey & Jason M. Lindo
-- Child gender and the family / Elaina Rose -- Maternal socioeconomic status and the
well-being of the next generation(s) / Kasey S. Buckles -- U.S. child care policy and
economic impacts / Jean Kimmel & Rachel Connelly -- Maternity and family leave
policy / Maya Rossin-Slater -- The causes and consequences of increased female
education and labor force participation in developing countries / Rachel Heath &
Seema Jayachandran -- The gender wage gap in developed countries / Astrid Kunze -Women, work, and family / Fran D. Blau & Anne E. Winkler -- Occupation and gender
/ Patricia Cortes & Jessica Pan -- Taxes, transfers and women's labor supply in the
United States / Melanie Guldi & Lucie Schmidt -- Gender diﬀerences in behavioral
traits and labor market outcomes / Olga Shurchkov & Catherine C. Eckel -- Biology
and gender in the labor market / Deborah A. Cobb-Clark -- Women and leadership /
Amalia R. Miller -- Women in the workplace and management practices : theory and
evidence / Takao Kato & Naomi Kodama -- Racial diﬀerences in american women's
labor market outcomes : a long-run view / William J. Collins & Michael Q. Moody --
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Women and the labor market : a feminist perspective / Joyce P. Jacobsen -- Gender :
an historical perspective / Paola Giuliano -- Understanding diﬀerences in mortality
and morbidity by sex : the role of biological, social, and economic factors / Barbara
Schone -- Women's labor market status and economic development / Nidhiya Menon
& Yana van der Meulen Rodgers -- Women and migration / Francisca M. Antman -The care penalty and gender inequality / Nancy Folbre -- Women and science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics (stem) : are diﬀerences in education and
careers due to stereotypes, interests, or family? / Shulamit Kahn & Donna Ginther -Women's homelessness : international evidence on causes, consequences, coping
and policies / Guy Johnson, David C. Ribar, & Anna Zhu

The Oxford Handbook of Political
Economy
Oxford University Press Oxford Handbooks of Political Science are the essential
guide to the state of political science today. With engaging contributions from 71
major international scholars, the Oxford Handbook of Political Economy provides the
key point of reference for anyone working in political economy and beyond.

The Oxford Handbook of the Politics
of Development
Oxford University Press In The Oxford Handbook of the Politics of Development,
two of America's leading political scientists on the issue, Carol Lancaster and Nicolas
van de Walle, assemble an international cast of leading scholars who craft a
comprehensive, examination of development policy and its eﬀects on the political
and economic climates of a country.

The Oxford Handbook of Land
Economics
Oxford University Press What do economists know about land-and how they
know? The Oxford Handbook of Land Economics describes the latest developments
in the ﬁelds of economics that examine land, including natural resource economics,
environmental economics, regional science, and urban economics. The handbook
argues, ﬁrst, that land is a theme that integrates these ﬁelds and second, that
productive integration increasingly occurs not just within economics but also across
disciplines. Greater recognition and integration stimulates cross-fertilization among
the ﬁelds of land economics research. By providing a comprehensive survey of landrelated work in several economics ﬁelds, this handbook provides the basic tools
needed for economists to redeﬁne the scope and focus of their work to better
incorporate the contemporary thinking from other ﬁelds and to push out the frontiers
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of land economics. The ﬁrst section presents recent advances in the analysis of
major drivers of land use change, focusing on economic development and various
land-use markets. The second section presents economic research on the
environmental and socio-economic impacts of land use and land use change. The
third section addresses six cutting-edge approaches for land economics research,
including spatial econometric, simulation, and experimental methods. The section
also includes a synthetic chapter critically reviewing methodological advances. The
fourth section covers policy issues. Four chapters disentangle the economics of land
conservation and preservation, while three chapters examine the economic analysis
of the legal institutions of land use. These chapters focus on law and economic
problems of permissible government control of land in the U.S. context.

The Oxford Handbook of Health
Economics
OUP Oxford The Oxford Handbook of Health Economics provides an accessible and
authoritative guide to health economics, intended for scholars and students in the
ﬁeld, as well as those in adjacent disciplines including health policy and clinical
medicine. The chapters stress the direct impact of health economics reasoning on
policy and practice, oﬀering readers an introduction to the potential reach of the
discipline. Contributions come from internationally-recognized leaders in health
economics and reﬂect the worldwide reach of the discipline. Authoritative, but nontechnical, the chapters place great emphasis on the connections between theory and
policy-making, and develop the contributions of health economics to problems
arising in a variety of institutional contexts, from primary care to the operations of
health insurers. The volume addresses policy concerns relevant to health systems in
both developed and developing countries. It takes a broad perspective, with
relevance to systems with single or multi-payer health insurance arrangements, and
to those relying predominantly on user charges; contributions are also included that
focus both on medical care and on non-medical factors that aﬀect health. Each
chapter provides a succinct summary of the current state of economic thinking in a
given area, as well as the author's unique perspective on issues that remain open to
debate. The volume presents a view of health economics as a vibrant and continually
advancing ﬁeld, highlighting ongoing challenges and pointing to new directions for
further progress.

The Oxford Handbook of Well-Being
and Public Policy
Oxford University Press What are the methodologies for assessing and improving
governmental policy in light of well-being? The Oxford Handbook of Well-Being and
Public Policy provides a comprehensive, interdisciplinary treatment of this topic. The
contributors draw from welfare economics, moral philosophy, and psychology and
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are leading scholars in these ﬁelds. The Handbook includes thirty chapters divided
into four Parts. Part I covers the full range of methodologies for evaluating
governmental policy and assessing societal condition-including both the leading
approaches in current use by policymakers and academics (such as GDP, costbeneﬁt analysis, cost-eﬀectiveness analysis, inequality and poverty metrics, and the
concept of the "social welfare function"), and emerging techniques. Part II focuses on
the nature of well-being. What, most fundamentally, determines whether an
individual life is better or worse for the person living it? Her happiness? Her
preference-satisfaction? Her attainment of various "objective goods"? Part III
addresses the measurement of well-being and the thorny topic of interpersonal
comparisons. How can we construct a meaningful scale of individual welfare, which
allows for comparisons of well-being levels and diﬀerences, both within one
individual's life, and across lives? Finally, Part IV reviews the major challenges to
designing governmental policy around individual well-being.

The Oxford Handbook of the Social
Science of Poverty
Oxford University Press Despite remarkable economic advances in many societies
during the latter half of the twentieth century, poverty remains a global issue of
enduring concern. Poverty is present in some form in every society in the world, and
has serious implications for everything from health and well-being to identity and
behavior. Nevertheless, the study of poverty has remained disconnected across
disciplines. The Oxford Handbook of the Social Science of Poverty builds a common
scholarly ground in the study of poverty by bringing together an international, interdisciplinary group of scholars to provide their perspectives on the issue. Contributors
engage in discussions about the leading theories and conceptual debates regarding
poverty, the most salient topics in poverty research, and the far-reaching
consequences of poverty on the individual and societal level. The volume
incorporates many methodological perspectives, including survey research,
ethnography, and mixed methods approaches, while the chapters extend beyond the
United States to provide a truly global portrait of poverty. A thorough examination of
contemporary poverty, this Handbook is a valuable tool for non-proﬁt practitioners,
policy makers, social workers, and students and scholars in the ﬁelds of public policy,
sociology, political science, international development, anthropology, and
economics.

The Oxford Handbook of Ethics and
Economics
Oxford University Press Economics and ethics are both valuable tools for
analyzing the behavior and actions of human beings and institutions. Adam Smith,
the father of modern economics, considered them two sides of the same coin, but
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since economics was formalized and mathematicised in the late 1800s and early
1900s, the ﬁelds have largely followed separate paths. The Oxford Handbook of
Ethics and Economics provides a timely and thorough survey of the various ways
ethics can, does, and should inform economic theory and practice. The ﬁrst part of
the book, Foundations, explores how the most prominent schools of moral
philosophy relate to economics; asks how morals relevant to economic behavior may
have evolved; and explains how various approaches to economics incorporate ethics
into their work. The second part, Applications, looks at the ethics of commerce,
ﬁnance, and markets; uncovers the moral dilemmas involved with making decisions
regarding social welfare, risk, and harm to others; and explores how ethics is
relevant to major topics within economics, such as health care and the environment.
With esteemed contributors from economics and philosophy, The Oxford Handbook
of Ethics and Economics is a resource for scholars in both disciplines and those in
related ﬁelds. It highlights the close relationship between ethics and economics in
the past while and lays a foundation for further integration going forward.

Divested
Inequality in Financialized America
Oxford University Press, USA Finance is an inescapable part of American life.
From how one pursues an education, buys a home, runs a business, or saves for
retirement, ﬁnance orders the lives of ordinary Americans. And as ﬁnance continues
to expand, inequality soars. In Divested, Ken-Hou Lin and Megan Tobias Neely
demonstrate why widening inequality cannot be understood without examining the
rise of big ﬁnance. The growth of the ﬁnancial sector has dramatically transformed
the American economy by redistributing resources from workers and families into
the hands of owners, executives, and ﬁnancial professionals. The average American
is now divested from a world driven by the maximization of ﬁnancial proﬁt. Lin and
Neely provide systematic evidence to document how the ascendance of ﬁnance on
Wall Street, Main Street, and among households is a fundamental cause of economic
inequality. They argue that ﬁnance has reshaped the economy in three important
ways. First, the ﬁnancial sector extracts resources from the economy at large
without providing economic beneﬁts to those outside the ﬁnancial services industry.
Second, ﬁrms in other economic sectors have become increasingly involved in
lending and investing, which weakens the demand for labor and the bargaining
power of workers. And third, the escalating consumption of ﬁnancial products by
households shifts risks and uncertainties once shouldered by unions, corporations,
and governments onto families. A clear, comprehensive, and convincing account of
the forces driving economic inequality in America, Divested warns us that the most
damaging consequence of the expanding ﬁnancial system is not simply recurrent
ﬁnancial crises but a widening social divide between the have and have-nots.
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The Oxford Handbook of Luxury
Business
Oxford University Press This innovative volume brings together contributions from
leading experts in the study of luxury to present the full range of perspectives on
luxury business, from a variety of social science approaches. Topics include
conceptual foundations and the evolution of the luxury industry; the production of
luxury goods; luxury branding and marketing; distributing luxury; globalization and
markets; and issues of morality, inequality, and environmental sustainability. The
Oxford Handbook of Luxury Business is a necessary resource for all students and
researchers of the ﬁeld as well as for forward-thinking industry professionals.

The Oxford Handbook of
Information and Communication
Technologies
Oxford University Press, USA The production and consumption of ICTs have an
impact at a macro level, in the way our societies operate, and in our everyday lives.
This handbook is about the challenges presented by ICTs. It sets out an intellectual
agenda that examines the implications for individuals, organizations, democracy,
and the economy.

The Oxford Handbook of the
Political Economy of International
Trade
Oxford University Press The Oxford Handbook of the Politics of International Trade
surveys the literature on the politics of international trade and highlights the most
exciting recent scholarly developments. It examines the impact of domestic societal
actors, domestic institutions, and international interactions on trade policy and trade
ﬂows, as well as building on this basic analytical framework. Including contributions
from prominent scholars around the globe, and from multiple theoretical and
methodological traditions, the volume considers the development of concepts and
policies about international trade; the inﬂuence of individuals, ﬁrms, and societies;
the role of domestic and international institutions; and the interaction of trade and
other issues, such as monetary policy, environmental challenges, and human rights.
Showcasing both established theories and ﬁndings and cutting-edge new research,
the Handbook is a valuable reference for scholars of political economy.
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On Economic Inequality
Oxford University Press In this classic text, ﬁrst published in 1973, Amartya Sen
relates the theory of welfare economics to the study of economic inequality. He
presents a systematic treatment of the conceptual framework as well as the
practical problems of measurement of inequality. In his masterful analysis, Sen
assesses various approaches to measuring inequality and delineates the causes and
eﬀects of economic disparities. Containing the four lectures from the original edition
as well as a new introduction, this timeless study is essential reading for economists,
philosophers, and social scientists. In a substantial new annexe, Amartya Sen, jointly
with James Foster, critically surveys the literature that followed the publication of
this book, and also evaluates the main analytical issues in the appraisal of economic
inequality and poverty.

The Oxford Handbook of the
Economics of Peace and Conﬂict
OUP USA This Handbook brings together contributions from leading scholars who
take an economic perspective to study peace and conﬂict. Some chapters are largely
empirical, exploring the correlates and quantifying the costs of conﬂict. Others are
more theoretical, examining the mechanisms that lead to war or are more conducive
to peace.

The Oxford Handbook of the Indian
Economy
OUP USA India's remarkable economic growth in recent years has made it one of
the fastest growing economies in the world. This Oxford Handbook reﬂects India's
growing economic importance on the world stage, and features research on core
topics by leading scholars to understand the Indian economic miracle and the
obstacles India faces in transforming itself into a modern 21st-century economy.

The Oxford Handbook of the
Russian Economy
Oxford University Press By 1999, Russia's economy was growing at almost 7% per
year, and by 2008 reached 11th place in the world GDP rankings. Russia is now the
world's second largest producer and exporter of oil, the largest producer and
exporter of natural gas, and as a result has the third largest stock of foreign
exchange reserves in the world, behind only China and Japan. But while this
impressive economic growth has raised the average standard of living and put a
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number of wealthy Russians on the Forbes billionaires list, it has failed to solve the
country's deep economic and social problems inherited from the Soviet times. Russia
continues to suﬀer from a distorted economic structure, with its low labor
productivity, heavy reliance on natural resource extraction, low life expectancy, high
income inequality, and weak institutions. While a voluminous amount of literature
has studied various individual aspects of the Russian economy, in the West there has
been no comprehensive and systematic analysis of the socialist legacies, the current
state, and future prospects of the Russian economy gathered in one book. The
Oxford Handbook of the Russian Economy ﬁlls this gap by oﬀering a broad range of
topics written by the best Western and Russian scholars of the Russian economy.
While the book's focus is the current state of the Russian economy, the ﬁrst part of
the book also addresses the legacy of the Soviet command economy and oﬀers an
analysis of institutional aspects of Russia's economic development over the last
decade. The second part covers the most important sectors of the economy. The
third part examines the economic challenges created by the gigantic magnitude of
regional, geographic, ethnic, religious and linguistic diversity of Russia. The fourth
part covers various social issues, including health, education, and demographic
challenges. It will also examine broad policy challenges, including the tax system,
rule of law, as well as corruption and the underground economy. Michael Alexeev
and Shlomo Weber provide for the ﬁrst time in one volume a complete, well-rounded,
and essential look at the complex, emerging Russian economy.

Measuring Inequality
Oxford University Press This book deals with the theoretical and practical
problems involved in measuring the extent of inequality. The book covers modern
theoretical developments in inequality analysis, and shows how the way we think
about inequality has been shaped by classic contributions in economics and related
disciplines.

The Oxford Handbook of U.S. Social
Policy
Oxford Handbooks This handbook provides a survey of the American welfare state.
It oﬀers an historical overview of U.S. social policy from the colonial era to the
present, a discussion of available theoretical perspectives on it, an analysis of social
programmes, and on overview of the U.S. welfare state's consequences for poverty,
inequality, and citizenship.

The Oxford Handbook of Post-
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Keynesian Economics, Volume 2
Critiques and Methodology
Oxford University Press These two volumes cover the principal areas to which
Post-Keynesian economists have made distinctive contributions. The contents
include the signiﬁcant criticism by Post-Keynesians of mainstream economics, but
the emphasis is on positive Post-Keynesian analysis of the economic problems of the
modern world and of policies with which to tackle them.

World Social Report 2020
Inequality in a Rapidly Changing
World
United Nations This report examines the links between inequality and other major
global trends (or megatrends), with a focus on technological change, climate change,
urbanization and international migration. The analysis pays particular attention to
poverty and labour market trends, as they mediate the distributional impacts of the
major trends selected. It also provides policy recommendations to manage these
megatrends in an equitable manner and considers the policy implications, so as to
reduce inequalities and support their implementation.

The Oxford Handbook of Structural
Transformation
Oxford University Press The Oxford Handbook of Structural Transformation
addresses the economics of structural transformation around the world. It deals with
major themes, which include history and context, critical issues and concepts,
methodological foundations, main theoretical approaches, policy issues, some
illuminating country experiences of structural transformation, and important debates
on the respective roles of the market and the state in that process. The historical
record provides a challenge for economists to understand the success of the rising
economic powers (some of them initially considered unlikely candidates for
prosperity) and the stagnation or decline of others. Five major questions emerge: ·
Why has so much divergence occurred among nations of the world since the
Industrial Revolution, and particularly during the 20th century? · Why has the pattern
changed recently with the emergence of a few developing economies (e.g. the multipolar world), and can it be sustained? · What are the key drivers, strategies, and
policies, to foster structural transformation in various diﬀerent country contexts and
in a constantly evolving global economy? · How could low- and middle-income
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countries avoid development traps and learn from past experiences whilst exploiting
the new opportunities oﬀered by the Fourth Industrial Revolution? · What is the role
of various development stakeholders and other important players in facilitating
sustained economic convergence among nations? This book addresses these
questions, bringing the rigor, usefulness, and multi-disciplinary scope of the Oxford
Handbook series to a critical topic in economics. The Oxford Handbook of Structural
Transformation is an essential reference work and a stimulus to new research and
creativity across all branches of the social sciences.

Handbook on Poverty + Inequality
World Bank Publications For anyone wanting to learn, in practical terms, how to
measure, describe, monitor, evaluate, and analyze poverty, this Handbook is the
place to start. It is designed to be accessible to people with a university-level
background in science or the social sciences. It is an invaluable tool for policy
analysts, researchers, college students, and government oﬃcials working on policy
issues related to poverty and inequality.

Handbook of Income Distribution
Elsevier What new theories, evidence, explanations, and policies have shaped our
studies of income distribution in the 21st century? Editors Tony Atkinson and
Francois Bourguignon assemble the expertise of leading authorities in this survey of
substantive issues. In two volumes they address subjects that were not covered in
Volume 1 (2000), such as education, health and experimental economics; and
subjects that were covered but where there have been substantial new
developments, such as the historical study of income inequality and globalization.
Some chapters discuss future growth areas, such as inheritance, the links between
inequality and macro-economics and ﬁnance, and the distributional implications of
climate change. They also update empirical advances and major changes in the
policy environment. The volumes deﬁne and organize key areas of income
distribution studies Contributors focus on identifying newly developing questions and
opportunities for future research The authoritative articles emphasize the ways that
income mobility and inequality studies have recently gained greater political
signiﬁcance

The Oxford Handbook of Global
South Youth Studies
Oxford University Press The Oxford Handbook of Global South Youth Studies
oﬀers a contribution from Southern scholars to remake Youth Studies from its
current state that universalises Northern perspectives into a truly Global Youth
Studies. It foregrounds Southern youth's life-worlds, and realigns theory with
contemporary youth practices in to a more just and egalitarian epistepraxis.
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The Economics of Social
Determinants of Health and Health
Inequalities
A Resource Book
World Health Organization "This resource book discusses the economic
arguments that could (and could not) be put forth to support the case for investing in
the social determinants of health on average and in the reduction in socially
determined health inequalities. It provides an overview and introduction into how
economists would approach the assessment of the economic motivation to invest in
the social determinants of health and socially determined health inequities, including
what the major challenges are in this assessment. It illustrates the extent to which
an economic argument can be made in favour of investment in 3 major social
determinants of health areas: education, social protection, and urban development
and infrastructure. It describes whether education policy, social protection, and
urban development, housing and transport policy can act as health policy"--

Inequality and Inclusive Growth in
Rich Countries
Shared Challenges and Contrasting
Fortunes
Oxford University Press This book addresses the central challenge facing rich
countries: how to promote growth and prosperity that is widely shared rather than
concentrated at the top. It identiﬁes structures and policies that are associated with
limiting the rise in inequality and promoting income growth.

A Handbook for Wellbeing PolicyMaking
History, Theory, Measurement,
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Implementation, and Examples
Oxford University Press Around the world, governments are starting to directly
measure the subjective wellbeing of their citizens and to use it for policy evaluation
and appraisal. What would happen if a country were to move from using GDP to
using subjective wellbeing as the primary metric for measuring economic and
societal progress? Would policy priorities change? Would we continue to care about
economic growth? What role would diﬀerent government institutions play in such a
scenario? And, most importantly, how could this be implemented in daily practice,
for example in policy evaluations and appraisals of government analysts, or in
political agenda-setting at the top level? This volume provides answers to these
questions from a conceptual to technical level, by showing how direct measures of
subjective wellbeing can be used for policy evaluation and appraisal, either
complementary in the short-run or even entirely in the long-run. It gives a brief
history of the idea that governments should care about the happiness of their
citizens, provides theories, makes suggestions for direct measurement, derives
technical standards and makes suggestions on how to conduct wellbeing costeﬀectiveness and cost-beneﬁt analyses, and gives examples of how real-world policy
evaluations and appraisals would change if they were based on subjective wellbeing.
In doing so, it serves the growing interest of governments as well as nongovernmental and international organisations in how to put subjective wellbeing
metrics into policy practice.

The Oxford Handbook of Economic
Imperialism
Oxford University Press Including thirty-four chapters written by academics and
experts in the ﬁeld of international political economy, The Oxford Handbook of
Economic Imperialism examines the history of economic imperialism from the early
modern age to the present. The Handbook demonstrates the persistence of
economic imperialism in today's postcolonial world, and the enduring control wielded
by great powers even after the end of formal empire. Moreover, theHandbook
reveals how emerging powers are expanding economic control in new geographic
and geopolitical contexts, and highlights the signiﬁcance of economic imperialism in
the structures, relations, processes, and ideas that sustain poverty and conﬂict
worldwide.
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